Press release
Budget gain in the mid-seven-figure range

adesso insurance solutions wins DEVK for the introduction
of further in|sure products


Sales volume: almost EUR 5 million



Project duration: until the end of 2022



in|sure-product family: software solutions for life insurance portfolio
management, administration system for the bAV and software for data
migration

Dortmund, January 8th, 2020 – The pension fund of DEVK AG has chosen the
in|sure product family from adesso insurance solutions. The project for a new
administration system has a total volume of EUR 5 million and runs until 2022,
with the aim of streamlining processes, reducing processing times and expanding
the strategic potential.
Inventory management with in|sure PSLife
DEVK had already decided in favor of in|sure as a product for the administration
of private health insurance in the previous year. Now the life insurance portfolio
management in|sure PSLife has also been licensed for the pension fund. A further
component is in|sure CollPhir for company pension schemes. DEVK will in future
manage its pension fund on this basis. “The cooperation so far has shown that
with adesso insurance solutions we have found a professional software company
with very high insurance expertise. The in|sure products are perfectly tailored to
our needs. That is why we are pleased to be able to further expand our
administration system with such a reliable partner in the coming years,” says
Birgit Großmann, member of the board of directors of DEVK Pensionsfonds-AG.

Cost savings, relief for employees and better service
The product in|sure PSLife supports shadow processing for all tasks. The clerk
can complete all entries on a cross-system interface in the administration system
in|sure CollPhir, although he uses two systems. “With the products in|sure
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CollPhir and in|sure PSLife a complete solution for the pension fund has been
purchased, as in|sure CollPhir takes care of the labor law and collective
administration and in|sure PSLife takes care of the individual contract
administration. By linking our two standard systems a harmonious interaction is
made possible”, says Oliver von Ameln, managing director of adesso insurance
solutions.
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- Portrait Birgit Großmann, member of the Executive Board of DEVK
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- Portrait Oliver von Ameln, managing director adesso insurance solutions GmbH

DEVK Pensionsfonds-AG
DEVK-Pensionsfonds-AG offers contribution-based pension plans with a minimum benefit commitment. This
business segment includes in particular a part of the company pension scheme of Deutsche Bahn AG. DEVKPensionsfonds-AG belongs to the DEVK Group. For more than 130 years, policyholders in Germany have placed
their everyday risks in the hands of DEVK Versicherungen with confidence. Today, DEVK employees look after
more than 4 million customers with more than 14.7 million risks in all lines of insurance nationwide. A total of
around 6,000 employees roll up their sleeves to provide fast and active help. In terms of the number of policies,
DEVK is Germany's third-largest household contents insurer and fifth-largest car and liability insurer.

adesso insurance solutions GmbH
The software company adesso insurance solutions, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the listed adesso AG, develops
and implements standard software for the German-speaking insurance market. On the in|sure platform the
Dortmund-based company bundles release-capable standard software products and also offers software and
service solutions for taking over technical business processes on behalf of customers. All in|sure products cover
the core processes of an insurance company. They can be used as an entire application landscape or as individual
components that can be flexibly combined with each other. The in|sure product family includes Partner
administration, portfolio management as well as benefit and claims processing for all lines of business, product
modeling, payment transactions and IT solutions for the commission and collection/disbursement process. In
addition, adesso insurance solutions provides a system for software-supported data migration and an AI solution
for converting analogue to digital data. www.adesso-insure.de
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